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Communicating Sustainability: Pollinators
and North St. Louis Home Owners
Sarah Kelly, Dept. of Communication & Media
Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Lara Zwarun

Overview:
If we want to get people to behave in environmentally friendly
ways, we need to find a way to reach them with messages that
resonate.

Sample and Procedure

RQs and Results:
RQ1: How do homeowners feel about and take care of their lawns?

North STL City and County
abundant and varied pollinators

A: They value it looking tidy (but bees hate that!), don’t love mowing, but make sure to, some garden.
They base planting decisions on convenience, not what's native. Men like riding mowers!

often ignored in research

Designed recruitment materials shared
by students in Dr. Zwarun's Research

RQ2: To what extent do people notice or discuss each others’ lawns?
A: They do notice and perceive that others notice lawns. Some are, and others make use of 'helpers'.
Feel pressure that they would be talked about If let lawn grow long (but bees like tall grass!).

Methods class
conducted 3 online focus groups

(N =

RQ3: What do people know about pollinators?
A: Very little!

15)
hour long, via Zoom

designed Zoom training materials
for participants
showed photos of lawns to solicit

RQ4: What style lawns do people prefer and why?
A: They like manicured, closely mowed lawns, especially with patterned stripes. They prefer flowers to

42%

be organized by type; green space between flowers and street is preferred. Don't like growth to block
or cover porch or windows.

feedback and attitudes

Take-Away
Items in bold I
designed

What bees and people like is not the same. We must acknowledge
people's beliefs about lawns If we want to Influence their behavior.

